Price volatility is a problem that affects each discipline involved in the residential construction industry. The myriad factors that can have an impact on construction costs are such that it is extremely hard to anticipate upcoming changes in a timely and accurate way. When prices fluctuate during the course of a project, estimates become erroneous and completion of projects within expected budgets becomes difficult. Increasing prices typically leave contractors with the majority of the risk burden due to the enforceability of contracts were likely executed months prior. Numerous methods have been developed for managing the risk of price volatility. The various methods available are implemented based on the disciplines involved, the types of contracts being used, and the existing market conditions. Typical practices transfer the risk of price volatility to other involved disciplines, be it the owner, the contractor, subcontractors, or suppliers. However, no method has proven completely effective at removing the risks associated with price volatility. Involved disciplines need to utilize a combination of best practices to protect themselves. They need to coordinate and communicate with the other disciplines to ensure that the risk of price volatility is appropriately accounted for and managed throughout the construction process.
Introduction
Within common residential construction practices there are a variety of methods available for dealing with the inevitable price fluctuation that occurs with labor and material costs during the course of a given project. Often this fluctuation is inconsequential enough that minor adjustments can be absorbed without major impact on the involved disciplines. However, periodically, the industry experiences fluctuation, either in a positive or negative direction, that can have a drastic impact on the companies and=or individuals associated with the transaction.
The methods that have been developed for dealing with this recurring problem differ based on the disciplines involved, the types of contracts being used, and the existing market conditions. Typical practices transfer the risk of price volatility to other involved disciplines, be it the owner, the contractor, subcontractors, or suppliers. When prices increase, contractors end up with the majority of the risk burden due to the enforceability of contracts that were likely executed months, if not years, prior to the price increase. Likewise, subcontractors and suppliers can get trapped in the same scenario. The risk associated with the owner's role primarily exists when pricing drops and they are required to make payments on pre-existing contracts that do not accurately reflect ''actual'' costs at the time of construction.
The building industry is inherently risky by nature. Therefore, one of the goals of contracting disciplines is to minimize the risks they are exposed to through focused management of the contributing factors. However, despite the extreme difficulty of accurately predicting future price fluctuations due to myriad factors, globally and locally, contracting disciplines should be able to anticipate the distinct possibility that they may occur, and thus have in place a mutually agreeable system for dealing with them. However, it is often unclear how to best plan and prepare for substantial price fluctuations in order to protect the individual companies involved in the transaction.
Research Objectives
The objectives of this research are to identify the following:
1. Methods that exist, and are currently being practiced to deal with this problem by each of the following disciplines within Utah's residential construction industry: a. General contractor b. Subcontractor c. Supplier 2. The perceived ability of the various practiced methods to minimize risk for each discipline. 3. The best practices for dealing with the problem of price fluctuation.
Literature Review
Throughout history, in a ''competitive bid'' or Capitalistic economic system, there has inevitably been some level of risk accepted on the contractor's part. That risk has manifested itself in different ways. ''In ancient Babylon, where construction contracts were awarded as design=build contracts, the law of the land specified that if the dwelling or any part thereof failed and injured a member of the owner's family, a like member of the builder's family would be injured in the same manner'' (Murray, 1993) . This particular consequence has not endured to our modern day industry. However, despite being manifested in different ways, the risk associated with contracting is still in full effect.
Primary Causes of High Construction Costs
Chuck Dahill, CEO of PinnacleOne, performed a survey in which 57% of the public owners' who responded claimed their primary concern with project delivery was to control costs (Tulacz, 2006) . In an investigation into the competitive bid construction industry of Nigeria, a survey completed by industry professionals found that delays and direct cost overruns were the principal factors leading to high costs. This information was used to create a second survey designed to discover what factors most heavily impacted the delays and cost overruns that led to higher costs. Results from this survey indicated that high costs can be minimized by focusing attention on the following items:
1. Minimizing lapses in the management of human and material resources. 2. Managing material shortages. 3. Improving methods of financing and payments for completed works. 4. Improved contract management. 5. Management of price fluctuation a. Identified as the most important factor responsible for the escalation of the project costs (Okpala et al., 1988) .
This research focuses on the ''management of price fluctuation'' item from the above list. Price fluctuation in required resources over project duration is widely accepted as one of the primary causes of inaccuracy of cost estimating, resulting in higher costs of construction (Yu, 2005) .
The Effects of Price Fluctuation
Price fluctuation can occur in any facet of a construction project. However, typically materials account for 40% to 45% of the total cost of all construction work (Agapiou, Flanagan, Norman, & Notman, 1998) and therein lies the greatest risk for skyrocketing, or conversely, plummeting prices. A recent example of this situation was recorded in an interview by Lisa Bisbee in July of 2008. Cam-plex's Wyoming Center General Manager, Dan Barks, said that in the course of ten days, copper prices drove the cost of materials to build the Center up by more than $1 million dollars. Additional stress was added to the situation as devastating hurricanes fueled dramatic increases in the cost of oil and steel products shortly thereafter. Overall, the cost to build the multi-event center increased by $16 million over the original estimate due to these unforeseen price fluctuations (Bisbee, 2008) .
In residential construction, another poignant example of this problem occurred in the Phoenix market in 2001 with regards to the residential lumber supply chain. Lumber prices increased almost 60% in the course of only a few months in response to uncertainty about U.S. government tariff policies relating to Canadian forest products. At the time, typical high-volume home builders had an average construction cycle time between 6 to 8 months and operated on fixed price contracts with owners, usually agreed to at the beginning of the construction process (Bashford, Sawhney, Walsh, & Kot, 2003) . With prices increasing drastically during this course of construction, it is obvious that price fluctuation management in this situation and in others like it, can become critical to a company's survivability.
The other side of this issue is the difficulty faced during times of decreasing costs as was illustrated in 2009. In a scenario like that which took place during 2009 in New York City, where construction costs had fallen for three consecutive quarters, prices dramatically decreased after projects had been contracted (Fung, 2009) . In certain types of contracts under these circumstances, builders could hold owner's to previously agreed upon prices despite the fact that they no longer accurately reflect the going market rates. The renegotiation of these existing contracts becomes a major concern for the contractors and subcontractors being forced to reduce pricing (Setzer, 2009) . The inequality created when prices fluctuate up or down, has the potential to affect all disciplines involved in the transaction.
It has been mentioned that one of the primary goals of each of the disciplines involved in the construction contract is to minimize and=or transfer risk anywhere and everywhere that they can. However, there are additional, and perhaps unexpected, potential financial ramifications to this practice of risk transferring. In a study that included the simulation of the residential lumber supply chain, the builder required its framing subcontractor to accept the risk for lumber cost fluctuations. Under this type of contract, the framing subcontractor provided a fixed lumber price which could only periodically be adjusted. With the logistics and schedule of everything as they typically are in a construction contract, the subcontractor was required to provide a price today for materials which might not be delivered for much as 20 weeks, but which will not even be ordered for 6 to 16 weeks from the day of contracting. Interestingly, although this lumber pricing policy was developed to reduce the risks of price fluctuations, the simulation results showed that this risk transfer strategy actually induced a risk premium generally in excess of the true commodity at risk. The results also indicated that ''the expected return for the homebuilder is highest for the case in which the homebuilder negotiates a lower margin and accepts the commodity price risk directly, rather than transferring this risk to the framing sub-contractor=lumberyard'' (Walsh, 2004) . Especially in cases where cost fluctuations may be expected to be severe, companies' efforts to transfer risk, often motivated by a desire for cost savings, can have unintended consequences that may actually increase overall costs (Walsh, 2004) .
Current Researched Practices for Dealing with the Risk Associated with Price Fluctuation
With minimal legal protection available to the discipline accepting the risk for price fluctuation in our current system, companies look for other ways to mitigate potential losses. Assuming that price volatility is here to stay, companies must find ways to increase the legitimacy and accuracy of their project budgets. There are a variety of methods for attempting to deal with this risk that are in regular use today. 1. Contingencies=Reserves-When able, contractors include a contingency in the project budgets. Contingency is defined as ''the amount of funds, budget or time needed above the estimate to reduce the risk of overruns of the project objectives to a level acceptable to the organization'' (PMI, 2004) . A contingency represents additional funding available to account for the possibility and cost of risk. A contingency can range anywhere from 5 to ten percent of the estimated final costs. In an effort to remove the subjectivity from the contingency percentage, additional models besides the traditional percentage method for determining contingency amounts have been widely researched. These include the monte carlo simulation, artificial neural networks, and regression modeling (Baccarini, 2006) . 2. Project Fast-Tracking-By minimizing project duration, General Contractors and Owners hope to minimize the possibility of prices changing drastically enough to constitute major problems on their jobs. Fast-track scheduling and tilt-up construction are examples of ways that companies are attempting to reduce the timetable for delivery of the construction project. These methods and others similar to these are called ''integrated project delivery'' and are designed to speed up and reduce costs through improved communication.
3. Early Material Procurement=Timely Buyout-Larger contractors are creating pre-construction teams made up of critical trades and suppliers as another form of risk management. These teams attempt to make advance purchases of pricevolatile materials to secure pricing as close to the time of project estimation as possible. Agate, Inc., a general contractor in Scottsdale, Arizona, is attempting to minimize their risk associated with fluctuating steel prices by separating the steel package from the rest of the job. They then place the order within an hour of getting a signed contract from the clients (Moore, 2008) . However, in this scenario, these Contractors then become responsible for additional storage costs to hold the purchased materials until the project is ready for their installment. The Contractor then accepts this alternative risk of additional storage costs and deals with potential theft and material management problems. 4. Supplier Incentive Programs-This method guarantees the supplier the work when contracts come around as long as they can hold pricing for the Contractor. This option is typically available to high volume builders as suppliers view the consistent purchases as opportunity greater than the risk. a. Price Cap Contract-This is an example of a supplier incentive program. The concept is broken into three basic agreements between the Supplier and the Contractor. i. The term of the contract is a relatively long duration, rather than project based. ii. The price of the material is capped: if the spot pricing (current market price) is less than the agreed upon price cap, then the Contractor pays the spot price; otherwise, the contractor pays the price cap; and iii. The contract terms are based on the projected order size of a fixed or average amount every month. (Ng et al., 2004 ) 5. Price Adjustment (Escalation) Clause (PAC)-Perhaps the most complex but potentially effective way for dealing with this risk of price fluctuation is the inclusion of a PAC in the project contract. The PAC is used to pass unexpected or extreme price increases onto the consumer in a manner that is acceptable and agreed upon during the contracting phase of a construction project. The contract should clarify the procedure for calculating this adjustment in order to avoid additional disputes. This type of a clause has the potential to protect both sides of a contractual agreement in case of material or labor price fluctuations. However, according to Choi's paper entitled, A Study on the Price Escalation system in a Construction Contract (Choi, Kim, & Kim, 2006) , use of the PAC faces a number of arguing points: a. What is the Minimum Fluctuation Rate (MFR)? Meaning, at what fluctuation rate does the clause take effect? Is a 5% change in price adequate to execute the clause? b. What method should be used to calculate the MFR? There are a number of possible ''triggers'' or indices that can be used to calculate the MFR. With each of these indices, a percentage can be determined based on the original pricing versus the increased cost at the time of installation and clause execution becomes dependent on meeting or exceeding that agreed upon percentage. Functional indices could be based on any of the following items: i. Total Cost of Construction (Choi, 2006) ii. The ''invoice method''-Contractor uses documentation in the form of invoices to substantiate the changes in material pricing from the time of contracting to the time of actual purchase (Berenson, 2005) .
iii. The ''index method''-This method activates the clause based on changes reflected in a designated price index guide (Berenson, 2005) . A wide variety of indices are available that could be used in this calculation depending on the location, type, and size of the project. Possible macro-economic indices that could be considered would be the Consumer Price Index, or the Producer Price Index. More construction specific indices that could be utilized would be a Construction Cost Index, or a material specific index such as lumber, fuel, asphalt, or copper. iv. Combination method-An additional option would be the hybrid combination of the invoice and the index method. This method would require the Contractor and Owner to agree to a ''certified bid cost'', in which the ''contractor discloses his estimate of the raw material costs based on then-current supplier prices or an index price listing. If the supplier's actual price has increased by more than a [certain percentage] from the certified bid cost, the increase gets added to the contract price'' (Williams, 1994) : v. What initial date in the project becomes the date for pricing comparisons throughout the project?
The PAC is a proven method that effectively shares the risks associated with price fluctuation between two disciplines to a contract (GNB, 2007) . However, in order to be effective, the various concerns listed above should be clarified and answered by those entering into the contract to insure that there is an equal understanding and acceptance of the terms and conditions of the PAC.
Methodology
It was the intent of this research to discover methods currently in use for dealing with price volatility in the construction market. Additionally, the obtained results provide valuable information regarding how the various disciplines involved in the construction process feel about the available and practiced options. Because one of the desired outcomes of this study is the discovery of the opinions of industry experts, the research was done through a series of Delphi rounds. The Delphi method is ''a structured process for collecting and distilling knowledge from a group of experts by means of a series of questionnaires . . . '' (Adler & Ziglio, 1996) . In essence, by being able to adjust future surveys based on previous round outcomes, it allows for the flexibility necessary to methodically refine results in an effort to determine the most likely answer to the research question. This section details the steps that were taken for this research.
Step One-Selection of the Panel Members Panel members were selected from a list of pre-qualified candidates considered representative of each discipline in the construction process. To have been considered for the initial survey population, each candidate must be a member of one of Utah's various national Association of Home Builders (NAHB) affiliated home builders associations. The NAHB is a recognized trade association that has been promoting government policies that make home building a priority since 1942 (NAHB, 2010) . There are seven home builders associations in Utah that respondents were randomly selected from. Since a broad perspective from all disciplines involved in the construction industry was desired, panel members have been selected from the following disciplines: general contractor, subcontractor, and supplier. The final number of panel members in the study were: seven general contractors, six subcontractors, and six suppliers.
Step Two-Development of the Round 1 Questionnaire
The goal of the first round of questions was to gain an understanding of the positions of the panel members, as well as to find out what type of contracts are typically being used by the panel. Questionnaires have been formulated using multiple types of questions in order to retrieve this information. A Likert Scale (Likert, 1932) was utilized for a good portion of the questions to allow for quantification and comparison of panel member opinions. Additionally, multiple-choice and open-ended questions were used.
Step Three-Testing the Questionnaire
The statements=questions underwent various revisions before receiving graduate committee approval. They were then tested by being given to the first 5 potential respondents from the list obtained in step one. Received responses were reviewed in order to validate effectiveness of each question at obtaining the desired information. Additional revisions were made based on the sample survey, and final statements were deemed adequate to ensure retrieval of accurate data.
Step Four-Transmission of the Round 1 Questionnaire
After completing the process of creating the Round 1 questionnaire, it was submitted to the selected panel members. Answers were obtained in two ways. Some respondents were able to complete the questionnaire through individual conversations over the telephone in which each question was asked and responses were recorded, including additional comments as necessary. Other respondents were e-mailed a copy of the questionnaire following a brief telephone request, and completed and returned it in the same manner. The author conducted all of these telephone interviews to maintain consistency in presentation of the questionnaire.
Step Five-Analysis of the Round 1 Responses Upon completion of the first-round survey, the data was collected, organized, and analyzed. Responses were categorized and analyzed by each industry discipline to enable determination of overall preferences for each of the three disciplines. The data for each statement was collected and organized in a spreadsheet so that the mean, median, and mode could easily be calculated for each category of industry participant.
Step Six-Preparation of the Round 2 Questionnaire
The second-round questions were generated upon completion of the data analysis detailed above. Based on the responses received from the first round, the Round 2 questionnaire was designed to share pertinent results, including, in some cases, the other respondents' opinions. Additionally, the second-round survey was utilized to request more information on current practices, based on the results of Round 1. In the second round, panel members had an opportunity to reconsider and=or confirm their previous responses to ensure overall accuracy.
Step Seven-Administration of the Round 2 Questionnaire
The second-round questions were transmitted to the all panel members in the same manner as the first round.
Step Eight-Data Analysis
The results of Rounds 1 and 2 were organized and summarized. Data collation and analysis were conducted to compare different discipline's responses with overall averages.
Results
In the first round of the questionnaire, panel members were asked an open-ended question requesting the top 3 methods that each company currently utilizes for dealing with the risk of price fluctuation. Answers were compiled and grouped into 6 different applicable categories. Here are the categories along with examples of actual responses assigned to each:
1. Timely buyout of contracts-Payment for materials and=or services up front, prior to needing them on the job to guarantee pricing. Responses included:
. Owners=builders pay for materials up front, like copper pipe. . Pre-purchase large items, tagged in the shop for particular jobs. Allows us to leave decisions about upcoming prices changes to owners. 2. Contract language-Any kind of contract language including escalation clauses, bids with time limits, etc., attempting to protect one's company from the risk of price fluctuation. Responses included:
. Bids with expiration dates. . Use of an escalation clause and allowances 3. Inventory management-Focused management of inventory by stockpiling, high volume purchases, independent manufacturing of product, etc. Responses included:
. Lock in prices with volume purchases on a national scale. . Maintain inventory on volatile items. Buy minimal amounts when prices are high, stockpile when prices are low. 4. Bid increases-Inclusion of percentage increase in bid to protect against potential future increases in prices. Responses included:
. Add a percentage to bids to account for some of the risk. . Percentage increase on fixed price contracts, based on overall job cost. 5. Relationships with subs=suppliers-Maintaining good and adequate relationships with subs and suppliers to help share the risk between multiple disciplines. Responses included:
. Selling products that are supplied to us by our longstanding core vendors.
. Maintain close contact with suppliers. Hold regular price sheet reviews.
6. Accelerated schedule-Implement techniques to lessen the time between bid acceptance and contract completion in an attempt to minimize exposure to price fluctuation. There was only one response included in this category. The response is included below: . Schedule quickly after signing contracts.
The top 5 responses were then used in the second questionnaire to further clarify current practices. ''Bid increases'' was removed after further discussion due to the perception by the majority of the panel that they are generally unable to increase bids in today's market if they still want to win contracts. In its place, ''bid expiration dates'' was broken out of the ''contract language'' category due to the number of responses from Round 1 that mentioned this type of contract language specifically. Round 1 showed that ''inventory management'' was utilized to control the risk of price fluctuation more than any other method. Of the 46 answers received, 16 (35%) fell into this category. The next two highest categories had 9 responses each, and were ''timely buyout of contracts,'' and ''contract language.'' These two categories both individually received 20% of the given responses. The next most common response was ''relationships with subs=suppliers'' with 8 responses (17%), followed by ''bid increases'' with 3 (7%), and ''accelerated schedule'' with only 1 response (2%). Additional responses received in relation to the ''accelerated schedule'' category pointed out that panel members are working as quickly as possible regardless of price fluctuation implications.
In order to further clarify the results obtained from Round 1, the panel was asked during Round 2 to rank the top five methods given in Round 1, in order of effectiveness at managing the risk of price fluctuation. A ranking of 1 signified what panel members felt was the most effective of the methods, and a rating of 5 was given to what was perceived to be the least effective of the methods. The following list details the five practices given to the panel during Round 2 and lists them as ranked with their overall average score out of 5 included in parenthesis at the end:
1. Relationships-Maintaining good relationships and regular communication regarding current pricing with subs and suppliers in order to better anticipate price fluctuation. (2.45) 2. Bid Expiration Dates-Stipulating the amount of time a bid is good for. For example, ''this bid is good for x days''. (2.49) 3. Contract Language-Price fluctuation language or clauses in contracts that clarify who has the risk for potential price fluctuation and=or how it will be handled.
(2.87) 4. Timely Buyout-locking in prices with contracts or purchase orders immediately following bid acceptance, in order to keep the price constant for the duration of a project. (3.10) 5. Inventory Management-Purchasing large quantities of materials at a certain price and storing them until needed. (4.10)
The data collected during Rounds 1 and 2 were also collated to enable comparisons between the various players in the residential construction industry. According to the data, each of the involved disciplines had different levels of use for the various methods listed above. Additionally, each of the involved disciplines had different opinions of the effectiveness of the top five methods.
General Contractor
These panel members' responses showed the most even spread between the options during Round 1. Of the total 16 responses given by general contractors, 4 responses (25%) fell into the ''contract language'' category, and another 4 in the ''relationships with subs=suppliers'' category. ''Timely buyout of contracts'' and ''inventory management'' followed with 3 responses each (19%). Finally ''bid increases'' and ''accelerated schedule'' received 1 response each (6%).
When asked in Round 2 to rank the top five methods, general contractor panel members were basically in line with the overall rankings the panel as a whole had given. They ranked ''relationships'' as the most effective practice for managing the risk of price fluctuation. In a 3-way tie for second place were ''timely buyout,'' ''contract language,'' and ''bid expiration dates,'' each with an average ranking of 2.86. Being viewed as the least effective of the methods was ''inventory management,'' with an average ranking of 4.29 by the general contractors on the panel.
In order to further clarify current practices in use by the general contractors on the panel, additional questions were asked during Round 2 about specific contract language used. Panel members were asked to share what materials they stockpiled to protect against potential price fluctuation, if any. The following are the responses received:
. Lumber. . We used to stockpile OSB for framing and aluminum siding. Now we don't have the cash flow to stockpile anything. . At different times we have stockpiled commonly used rebar in large quantities but have found that the cost of storage and handling, the risk of damage=theft=etc. reduce the benefit of stockpiling. These days we are not stockpiling any material. . 50 year silicone and window flashing.
Panel members were also asked in Round 2 to share how long their bids are good for, on average. Responses from the general contractors ranged from 21 days to 360 days. One respondent reported their practice of having bids good for the remainder of the calendar year in which they were given.
Subcontractors
Of the total 13 responses given by subcontractors, 5 responses (38%) related to ''inventory management'' making it the most commonly reported method. ''Timely buyout of contracts'' was next with 4 responses (31%). ''Relationships with subs= suppliers'' constituted 2 responses (15%), followed by ''bid increases'' and ''contract language'' with 1 response each (8%). Receiving no responses from sub-contractors was the ''accelerated schedule'' category.
When asked to rank the top five methods, subcontractor panel member responses showed the smallest range of the three respondent categories. There was not a consensus 1st place ranking as 3 of the practices received average rankings of 2.60. ''Timely buyout,'' ''contract language,'' and ''bid expiration dates'' received this average ranking. Following these three practices was ''relationships'' with an average ranking of 3.20, and then ''inventory management'' with a 4.00. The subcontractor category was the only respondent category not to rank ''relationships'' highest among the available options.
When asked how they determine the volume or amount of material they will maintain in inventory, subcontractors on the panel gave the following responses:
. Enough for 2 average projects. . We order on an as-needed basis. . We make specific purchases upon acceptance of bid and deposit receipt, then store until needed. Also purchase general rolling stock in bulk when we find a bargain. . Our salesmen communicate on the upcoming jobs that have signed bids, larger contractors issue PO's or schedules we can go by. Materials are standard in many cases-special orders are assigned and charged to specific jobs (no extras). . Inventory is based on jobs in process.
Panel members were also asked in Round 2 to share how long their bids are good for, on average. All 5 subcontractor panel members responded that their bids on residential projects were typically good for 30 days.
Suppliers
The method most utilized by suppliers to manage the risk of price fluctuation was predictably ''inventory management'' with 8 responses (47%). Dropping substantially from there to 4 responses (24%) was ''contract language.'' Receiving 2 responses each (12%), the categories of ''timely buyout'' and ''relationships with subs=suppliers'' were the next highest. ''Bid increases'' followed with 1 response (6%) and ''accelerated schedule'' received no responses.
When asked to rank the top five methods, average supplier panel member responses showed some unexpected results. Despite being used far more regularly by the panel members in this respondent category, ''inventory management'' received the lowest overall ranking of the 5 available practices listed, coming in at 4.00. Tied for the highest ranking were ''bid expiration date'' and ''relationships'' with average rankings of 2.00. This is also interesting when it is noted that during Round 1 of the questionnaires, supplier panel members only reported ''relationships'' as a method utilized twice out of 17 responses. ''Contract language'' came in at 3.17, and ''timely buyout'' ended up with 3.83.
When asked how they determine the volume or amount of material they will maintain in inventory, suppliers on the panel gave the following responses:
. Regular moving inventory. If material is stored at a supplier that is close and has the same price with short lead times, we let them carry the burden. We used to have a larger inventory with quicker service, but now wait for weekly deliveries. . According to prices from manufacturer. . We have an industry sensitive computer program that allows us to review the past 13 month's usage and makes a calculated suggestion for purchasing. It can be easily overridden if desired but the program recommendations are pretty accurate. I try to store no more than a month's worth of sales unless I am required to buy in standard packages. I try to purchase in quantities that are freight allowed. . Prior history usage and forecast from sales team.
Panel members were also asked in Round 2 to share how long their bids are good for, on average. Responses from the suppliers ranged from 7 days to 6 months.
Included below are a couple of responses that contained additional interesting information in response to this question:
. 30 days . . . but the reality is that most bids are honored unless there are major changes in costs. . Bids are good for 6 months except for natural stone which is only good for 3 months due to the fluctuation of the dollar on the international market.
Decreasing Price Issues
The final question given to respondents during Round 1 was open-ended and requested any thoughts that panel members had with regards to material, labor, or equipment prices decreasing in the market place. Panel members were asked to explain what problems, if any, they face when prices drop. The three most common answers have been categorized and listed below. Included under each category are examples of actual panel member responses.
No problems created, only benefits-5 of 19 responses (26%)
. Lower prices means demand for new units should increase, help stimulate desire for new homes. . Haven't had any problems, would just work with people to be honest and fair. 2. Market competition increases. This often results in a decline in the quality of materials and=or labor being provided by the industry-4 of 19 responses (21%) . Quality of workmanship among builders and tradesmen drops. Hard to stay competitive as estimates are all over the place, resulting from too many unqualified builders that should not be building, even though demand is allowing it. . Unqualified competition increases which results in poor construction quality, makes our industry look bad. 3. Companies are forced to take a loss on previous purchases in order to move material or product-3 of 19 responses (16%) . Losses on our end, have to ride the rollercoaster back down to stay competitive. Taking losses and trying to blow product out the door as soon as possible so that replacement product is coming in a cheaper price. . Potential for getting stuck with higher priced copper that we've paid for in advance. Our inventory doesn't generally reflect decreases very quickly, so it can take time to average out.
Discussion
The research of this study has shown that not only do the various methods have differing degrees of use within Utah's residential construction industry, but they also have differing degrees of effectiveness as perceived by the disciplines involved. Each method is designed to allocate risk amongst the disciplines, and typically the discipline with the most negotiating power is able to determine how the risk is spread. This power is usually evident in the type of contract that ultimately is entered into between the involved disciplines. However, as was also shown by the research, there are practices available to each discipline that allow for increased protection from the risk of price fluctuation, regardless of the contracting method being utilized. Not surprisingly, the panel did not achieve 100% consensus on any single ''best practice''. However, the utilization of the Delphi method did allow for attainment of what can be considered the five best practices currently in use by the panel of experts.
Relationships
The practice receiving the highest overall ranking from the panel members in its ability to manage the risk associated with price fluctuation was entitled ''Relationships.'' As confirmed by the panel, implementation of this practice basically implies maintaining good relationships and regular communication with subs and suppliers. Respondents mentioned recommendations such as always paying sub-contractors and suppliers on time, and avoiding adversarial relationships with those you contract with, as ways to maintain positive relationships. Also, it was recommended that regular communication regarding potential price changes on volatile items occur to prevent unanticipated surprises. It has been the experience of the panel members that when relationships are strong and mutually beneficial to the disciplines involved, potentially damaging price fluctuation can be effectively, fairly, and appropriately shared and managed. Litigation and damage costs incurred when disciplines fail to communicate and coordinate with each other continue to force higher costs of doing business, resulting in higher overall costs for everyone involved. Insurance premiums expand and profit margins shrink as disciplines in the construction project focus on protecting themselves at the expense of others involved. If difficulties resulting from price fluctuation could be approached with a primary focus on the relationships involved, solutions that are more equitable, and more conducive to business longevity, would result.
The difficulty with utilizing relationships as the primary defense against the risk of price fluctuation is that there are no guarantees. Court rulings are not typically made based on the status of two disciplines' relationship. There is nothing in writing and if things really took a turn for the worst, the disciplines would have nothing to fall back on. So, while good relationships and communication are considered the best way to manage the majority of the problems relating to price fluctuation, they should be supplemented by additional, agreed upon precautions in the form of other available practices.
Bid Time Tables
According to the research, another proven, practiced, and effective method for dealing with the risk of price fluctuation is the inclusion of bid time tables. Every panel member reported use of bid time tables as a regular practice for their business. Length of time tables received from respondents ranged from as short as 7 days, to as long as 1 year. The most common answer given by the panel regarding the period of time their bids are good for was 30 days. In reality, the risk of price fluctuation exists irrelevant of the amount of time a bid is good for. Naturally, the shorter the bid time table, the safer the bidding discipline should be from dramatic price increases or decreases. On the other hand, the longer the time table, the higher the possibility is that any one of the multitude of price impacting factors could force a change in the costs associated with a bid. This practice has obvious benefits and is perceived as being reasonably effective at protecting the bidder from potential price fluctuation problems.
Contract Language
Despite being one of the primary focuses of the research done in this area to date, contract language was viewed by the panel members as only the third most effective method for managing price fluctuation. Only 4 of the 19 panel members ranked ''contract language'' as the most effective method of the available options during Round 2.
In practice, the inclusion of price adjustment clauses or other specific contract language was relatively rare among the panel members. One respondent went so far as to say that they actually purposefully avoided use of adjustment clause when possible, even though they had one. It seems evident that the contract language currently being used in panel member contracts is perceived as either being ineffective, or as too expensive to attempt to fight for in court. Also, that the costs of litigation for most general contractors, sub-contractors, and suppliers to defend price adjustment clauses or other price fluctuation related contract language, is such that it poses a more precarious risk than price fluctuation itself.
Timely Buyout
The practice of locking in pricing with contracts or purchase orders immediately following bid acceptance was well used by the panel members. However, ''timely buyout'' carries with it a variety of complications that lessen its effectiveness as perceived by the panel members. There are four primary problems that came up during phone interviews that can occur when a company practices ''timely buyout'' to avoid the risk of price fluctuation.
1. Storage-The storage of pre-purchased materials carries additional costs with it.
Also, it leaves materials at risk for possible theft and=or damage. 2. Financing-Pre-purchasing also necessitates money up front. One side of the agreement must essentially finance the purchase. 3. Project stoppage-In the recently all-too-common scenario where a project stops prior to completion, the early purchaser of a given product is likely to be stuck with it. It is possible that the pre-purchased material can be used on another job, but it is also possible that it cannot be used somewhere else. 4. Price decreases-In the relatively rare situation that prices actually decrease prior to installation of a pre-purchased material or item, the purchaser runs the risk of being stuck with uncompetitive higher priced product that may have to be sold at a loss.
Inventory Management
Receiving the overall lowest ranking of the five options was ''inventory management.'' This practice is described as the purchase of large quantities of materials at advantageous price points and then storing them for use in upcoming projects. When prices are increasing, this gives the purchaser a distinct advantage over other competitive bidders who must purchase their materials at the higher prices. This can result in increased bid awards for the purchaser due to their ability to lower prices without affecting other margins. This practice faces the same difficulties as those listed above under ''timely buyout.'' As mentioned, having a large amount of material on hand presents additional problems and risks to the purchaser of those materials. The discipline making the decision must way the benefits of having the potentially cheaper material with which to bid, against the risks mentioned above in order to make an informed decision.
Conclusions
It is first and foremost recommended that the issue of price fluctuation be specifically explained and discussed between the involved disciplines during the initial stages of contracting and negotiations. Regardless of which disciplines are involved in the transaction, or which contracting method is selected, having both sides of the deal on the same page from the beginning allows for improved communication, and cooperation on the issue. Having an accepted and approved plan in place for dealing with price fluctuation allows for project players to work through and share potential costs. This recommendation corresponds directly with the highest ranking practice as determined by the research. It was the opinion of the panel that focusing on the relationships involved in any part of the residential construction transaction is the best way to equally and appropriately share the risk of price fluctuation.
It is also recommended that the concerned discipline implement a combination of the best practices listed above. Reliance solely on any one particular method still leaves that discipline exposed to risk. No single method was proven to be 100% effective at protecting the practitioner from the risk of price fluctuation.
The practice of bid time tables should be complemented by the inclusion of a time table for scope of work to begin. All panel members reported use of a bid time table, but only a few reported use of an associated time table for work to begin. Depending on what other practices a company has in place to protect themselves from price fluctuation, use of a bid time table alone may still leave them exposed to some risk.
It is recommended that contract language specifically detailing or assigning the responsibility for the risk of price fluctuation be included in all contracts. It is also recommended that reliance on said contract language be avoided if possible, and that other means of sharing the risk be cultivated and coordinated between the involved disciplines. Contract language should be part of the deal from the beginning, but should be the last resort when problems arise.
Implications
The data and information collected in this research have provided specific practices for dealing with price fluctuation in use by general contractors, sub-contractors, and suppliers currently operating in Utah's residential construction market. Based on the analysis of this information, we can make the following implications.
With communication and transportation methods improving, local construction is increasingly becoming affected by the global market. The changes that have occurred and continue to occur in this arena allow for world-wide events to have an impact on pricing in Utah's market. Prices in Utah will continue to be at the mercy of uncontrollable factors around the world such as weather, catastrophes, and demand for global materials. Price fluctuation is a problem that will not go away, and as such, it is a risk that needs to be addressed by each discipline involved in the construction contract.
There is not a method that by itself protects the practitioner from all the risks associated with price fluctuation. Each method has both advantages and disadvantages, and can be appropriately used in certain situations. Where the factors creating this problem are so diverse, difficult to anticipate, and potentially uncontrollable, there is not likely to be one solution to this problem. Companies participating in the construction process must employ a variety of techniques depending on the specific risk that is at hand, and work with other disciplines in order to survive times of extreme price volatility.
